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ABSTRACTS AND TITLES OF STU DENT WORK

Department of City and Regional Planning,
University of California at Berkeley
Ph. D . Dissertations
Spatia/ Impacts of Locally Enacted Growth Control Policies:
The San Francisco Bay Region in the 1 980s

Qing Shen, 1 993
This dissertation exami nes the region-wide spatial consequences of
local growth control pol icies, based on a case study of the San Fran
cisco Bay Region . Two hypotheses are tested: ( 1 ) local growth con
trols significantly affect the regional distribution of popu lation growth,
as growth -control l ed cities restrict growth and the rest of the region
absorbs additional growth; and (2) the resulting red istribution of
popu lation growth displays disti nctive spatial characteristics, indi cat
i ng that cities located close to each other tend to have similar pol i cy
responses to growth demand.
The research employs a quasi-experimental methodology. A model
is built to generate an ex post projection of the regional distribution of
population i n 1 990, assu m i ng no local growth controls had been en
acted during the 1 980s. A comparison i s then made between the
projected distribution and the actual distribution depicted by the 1 990
census data. The differences, i ndexed as percentage projection errors,
provide an empirical basis for assess ing the spatial impacts of local
growth controls. Statistical analyses of the projection errors suggest
that the controls have caused a major redistribution of popu lation
growth from growth-control led cities to other parts of the region.
GIS-based spatial analyses of the projection errors indicate that the
popu l ation gai ns and losses attri buted to the controls are spati a l l y
clustered.
The measured magnitude and spatial properties of the growth re
d i stribution suggest that local growth control pol icies have created
u ndesirable economic, d i stributional, and environmental conse
quences at the regional level. The pol icy implication is that there is an
urgent need for a regional growth management mechanism. In add i
tion, the fi ndi ngs demonstrate that local growth control pol i cies play
an active role i n shaping urban form at the regional scale. The theo1 29
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retical implication is that the emergence of growth control represents
a sign ificant and fundamental change in the urban structure. Final ly,
the main methodological implication is that urban models and spatial
analysis techniques can serve as effective tools for studying complex
urban problems.
Fragmented Networks:
Inter-firm Relationships in the Seta Ceramics Industry

H i rohiko lzush i, 1 994
Old (or mature) i ndustrial regions have two i mages: one charac
terized by mono-5tructure, high concentration, and dec l i ne (a model
based on the product/profit cycle theory); and one characterized by
m i xed structure, social divisions of labor, and flex i b i l ity (a model
based on the flexible special ization theory). The second model con
tends that an old i ndustrial region can avoid the decline of its tec h
nological base, which the first model asserts, th rough special ization of
individual fi rms and social divisions of labor. The model attributes the
i nnovative nature of such an old i ndustrial region, to a considerable
extent, on networks where firms cooperate both vertically and hori
zontally with one another for the wel l-being of their regional industry.
Th is dissertation presents a case which suggests a th ird model . The
City of Seto in Aichi Prefecture, Japan is known for its ceramics in
dustry which has its origi n i n the thi rteenth century. U n l ike the fi rst
model, the Seto ceramics industry is characterized by its agglomera
tion of small- and medium-sized firms. F u rther, dozens of firms in the
region have entered the market for technological ly advanced, indus
trial-use products si nce the beginning of th is century. Nevertheless,
the Seto ceramics i ndustry does not conform to the second model ,
either. Although those advanced fi rms rem a i n spec i a l i zed i n
sem i-custom goods, they supply most goods to customer firms outside
the region. U nder the ci rcu mstances, a majority of fi rms producing
the most advanced goods, known as advanced ceramics, neither co
operate with one another nor give positive support for regional pro
grams and institutions.
Through interviews and archival surveys, th is di ssertation exam
i nes the dynam ics created in Seto i n th is century (particularly during
the last three decades) through the force of i nternal regional networks
and the force of vertical chains between this particular region and
those where customers are located . It demonstrates that when rela
tions with external customer fi rms are cooperative ones, the vertical
chains deter the region's networks, stifl ing technological adaptation
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and i n novation in the region as a whole. Th is di ssertation suggests
that cooperative ties to customer firms outside have the potential for
endangering the i nnovative nature of an old industrial region asserted
by the flexible specialization theory.
Housing Production and Transactions in Developing Countries:
Do Formal Rule-Systems Matter?

Ay�e Pamuk, 1 994
To what extent can a restrictive regulatory environment be viewed
as a sign ificant barrier for private sector developers to b u i l d in the
formal sector, and for low-i ncome households to get access to afford
able housing? By wideni ng the mainstream perspective on the impact
of regulations on housing markets, an argument is made high l i ghting
the sign ificance of private arrangements sanctioned by commu n i ty
based norms in residential development in less developed countries.
A formal test of the " regu lations-unaffordabi l ity" theory across 52
countries shows that the restrictive government regulations govern ing
land markets across countries has no sign ificant effect on housing af
fordab i l ity, when housing demand, land supply, land price, and
housing finance variables are held constant. So, relaxing formal
rule-systems wi l l not i mprove housing affordabil ity.
A case study of Tri n idad and Tobago incorporating a wide angle
view of regulations is undertaken to assess i n more depth the conse
quences of a restrictive reg u l atory environment. Slow econom ic
growth i n the 1 980s, lack of finance, difficult land titl i ng procedu res,
and uncertai nties i n the permit approval process impeded the growth
of private sector home-bu i ldi ng, and b u i l d i ng outside the formal
planning framework has become the norm .
After documenting this widespread unauthori zed res identi al de
velopment, this study asks: why and how do households undertake
these transactions in the absence of a coordi nating state? Insights from
the New Institutional Economics l i teratu re confi rm that transaction
and information costs impede market operations with i n Trin idad and
Tobago' s rule-systems. The study rel ates these costs to the formal
planning and building control regulations, examines their origins; and
further, it explains the emergence of new i nformal i nstitutional ar
rangements as a response by commun ities to create shelter solutions.
Two Trinidad and Tobago institutions, sou-sou, an indigenous ROSCA
and a community-based regu l arization scheme i l l ustrate i nformal
rule-systems govern ing hous ing fi nance and infrastructure improve
ments.
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Given the large gap between formal and informal rule systems, as
i l lustrated here, urban planners need to rethink their role in i ncreasing
affordable housing options, critically re-examine trad itional, often i m
ported planning tool s; and devise strategies attuned to the economic
demand and cultural preferences of households.
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